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Little, Brown Company, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. I adore Kristen Ashley s books! ---Maya Banks, New York Times bestselling author Is love
in the cards? Since birth, Lexie Berry has had nothing but bad luck. Orphaned at an early age, she
had a rough childhood and a boyfriend who was murdered. Now the beautiful, stylish Lexie is
determined to change her luck and her life. But first she s got to make good on a promise: to pick
up Ty Walker from prison. One look at the gorgeous ex-convict and Lexie knows she s in trouble-
and already thinking about taking a walk on the wild side . . . For five years, Ty was imprisoned for a
crime he didn t commit. Now he wants revenge on the people who framed him. Yet when the high-
stakes poker player sees the leggy Lexie, he suddenly has other desires on his mind. Realizing that
Ty is innocent, Lexie tries to stop his plan for vengeance and help him become a better man. But as
Ty battles his inner demons, dirty cops and criminals plot to take him out. Can he and Lexie find a...
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the best ebook we have study right up until now. it absolutely was writtern very properly and useful. You may like how the blogger write
this ebook.
-- Cecil Zemlak DVM-- Cecil Zemlak DVM

Thorough guideline! Its this type of good read. It is really simplistic but shocks from the 50 percent from the publication. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sallie Wiegand-- Sallie Wiegand
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